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Aim

To reflect on how we can support children through the transition 

to a new “normal”.

Objectives

• To discuss children’s feelings about the pandemic and how 

they express them.

• To consider the changes children are facing in relation to 

education.

• To provide ideas to help prepare children for a return to formal 

education.

• To anticipate children’s questions and how we can answer 

them.

Helping Children and Young 
People out of Lockdown



What are your children feeling?

How are they showing you how they feel?



Good Feelings

Happy
Relaxed
Safe
Loved
Chilled
Settled
Hopeful
Excited
Calm



Difficult Feelings

Apprehensive
Confused
Frightened
Angry
Scared
Bored
Petrified
Sad
Lonely



Think stage not age!

“For this behaviour to be normal, how old would this child be?”

Remember regression

Respond don’t react



How might children show their feelings?

• Withdrawing from family times
• Absorbed in online fantasy worlds/YouTube
• Not eating/refusing to eat/over-eating
• Poor personal hygiene
• Refusing to follow instructions
• Trying to control situations
• Reluctance or refusal to go to school 
• Increased clinginess in the morning 
• Increased tearfulness 
• Poor sleep on nights before school 
• Temper tantrums on school mornings 
• Feeling sick- especially stomach aches, headaches and any other ache related to muscle 

tension (sore legs, jaws etc) 
• Verbally aggressive – screaming, shouting, swearing
• Physically aggressive - Hitting, kicking, biting, breaking things, throwing things



How can we help children understand and 
manage their feelings?

- Feelings eggs
- Feelings wheel
- Feelings cards
- Social Stories
- “Huge Bag of Worries” book
- “Blame my Brain – The Amazing Teenage Brain revealed” book
- Start a lockdown diary/memory box
- Make a scrapbook/photo album of your child’s time with you, focussing on school 

(include certificates, awards, photographs, badges, programmes for concerts, etc.)



Conversation cues to help children 
understand and manage their feelings

- “I wonder…”
- Ask child for one word to describe how 

they feel about going back to school, 
contact, being at home.

- “What’s been the best thing about 
lockdown?”

- “What’s been the worst thing about 
lockdown?”

- Give marks out of 10 for what was hard, 
fun, etc.

- “It makes me feel a bit sad about you going 
back to school.  How do you feel?”

“It’s all about guessing, being curious and 
beginning to make sense of some of your 
child’s thoughts and feelings alongside them.” 
Gwent Psychology Service



What questions are your children asking 
about COVID19 and school?



“We have links with a number of foster care agencies and residential homes and it is 
becoming apparent that some children are thriving in lockdown because they have had 
the opportunity to have what they need – a chance to develop a secure base, build 
trust, learn about relationships, develop language skills, learn emotional regulation 
skills, play and generally make up for things they missed out on when they were 
younger. This will serve them well. But it may mean that the transition back to school 
and away from this security is not easy.”              Trauma Recovery Model Academy (TRM 
Academy) May 2020

“My child thrived at home”  

Adopter of 7 year old child

“They were living their best life during lockdown”  

Foster carer of children age 5 and 13

The transition back to school



How can we help children prepare for the 
return to school?

- Join parents’/carers’ What’s App groups
- “Harry the Hound Returns to School” 
- Transitional objects
- Visual aids (calendar/diary)
- Prepare stationery
- Walk/drive past school
- Let them notice their uniform being washed/ironed
- Try on their uniform
- Buy new shoes, uniform, school bag
- Start your normal routine a week before school returns
- Talk on telephone or video call friends regularly
- Arrange to meet friends at school gate prior to return to school to plan how social 

distancing will work
- Walk to/from school with another child/family 
- Plan with your child how you will say your “goodbyes” at the school gate
- Have a “virtual” games night, sleepover, pizza night, film night to keep in touch with 

school friends



Conversations cues to help with the 
transition back to school

- Incidental conversations about how nice it will be to see friends/teachers, what might 
be different at school, the layout of the school.

- “WHEN you go to school …” not “IF you go to school!”
- Chat about what snacks/packed lunch your child would like to take to school.
- Replicate lockdown experiences when the child comes home from school and tell 

them in advance - “I am going to pick you up and we’ll go home and have a picnic in 
the garden.  After that you can chose a DVD to watch and we’ll get our blankies and sit 
on the sofa to watch it like we’ve been doing every Tuesday.”

- “Let’s have a bit of fun to get ready for going back to school – when we go for our walk 
today, we’ll go the school route.  Tomorrow we’ll put your uniform on and you can 
keep it on all day.  The next day we’ll have a sort out of your pens, pencil case and 
sharpen all your pencils.  On Thursday we’ll do a packed lunch and snack using your 
school lunch box and water bottle.”

- Use humour - “What would your hero do/say?”
- Pace of reintroducing child to school needs to fit child – “we are going to have a 

lockdown day tomorrow because I can see you’ve struggled today.”



“I wonder” and “wow”!

I wonder…

Wow! …

“…what it feels like to go back to school?”

“…how the classroom is going to look?”

“…what you will do on your first day back?”

“…how your friends feel about going back to school?”

“Look at that, all your tables are in different places!”

“There are only 15 children in your class. How cool is that?”

“You are only in school on Mondays and Wednesday – so, you 
have two days with Mrs Jones in school and then we get 3 days at 
home all together. What shall we on those days?”



Working with your school

- Ask teachers to keep in touch individually with your child.
- Get hold of school safety programme if one is available (share it with child prior to school 

return).
- Help child to write a postcard to their new teacher.
- Ask their old teacher to write an “endings” letter summarising their time together.
- Ensure teachers are aware of any bereavements.
- Explain to teachers that contact with birth parents has been very different during 

lockdown; your children aren’t just coping with the transition back to school.
- Request a professionals’ meeting to plan the transition back to school.
- Remind child who their “safe base” person is at school.
- Ask school about virtual prom, end of term show, “show and tell.”



Prepare your child for 
what will be different in school

- Focus on running, play, unstructured time 
in school grounds

- Longer breaks
- Staggered breaks
- Smaller class sizes
- Less time in school
- Might not be there on same days as 

friends/siblings
- Lots of hand washing 
- Movement orientated
- Grounding exercises e.g. tapping, 

drumming, breathing
- Mindfulness
- It is OK not to feel OK – talk to your 

teachers, teaching assistants, counsellors

- Research has shown that when we change 
our physical state – through movement or 
relaxation for example – we can change our 
emotional state” Siegel, Bryson 2011



Be kind to yourself! 



Thank you

www.thefosteringnetwork.org.uk


